BODY SUGARING
NO OIL, NO RESIN!

Ancient method used in countries of the Maghreb

and the Middle East consisting of hair removal with sugar, honey, lemon juice and water.
Body sugaring is completely natural and contains no chemical additives. Recognized for its
exfoliating action, it leaves skin soft and silky. Since hair is removed in the same direction it
grows, the root is redressed and the deformation of the hair follicle is avoided favoring the
inhibition of ingrown hairs. Recommended for all skin types, and all areas without restriction,
it is used for both female and male hair removal. It’s a very ancient method, very gentle and
responds to ever-increasing customer demands. Training is a must for all beginners.

NO STRIPS REQUIRED

natural
naturelle
100% natural
water soluble
soluble à l’eau
soluble en agua

CHARACTERISTICS :

• 100% natural and water soluble
• Is used at room temperature (cold wax)
• Appropriate for all skin types, recommended even for
the most sensitive. Recommended to people which are
less resistant to pain or suffering from leg pain, even for
teenagers
• Important decrease in redness after hair removal

ADVANTAGES :

Excellent exfoliating action to eliminate dead cells
Hair grows slower
Hair become more silky, more supple, finer
Less ingrown hairs

Preparing for body sugaring

1. Sanitize area with Épillyss Pre-Depilatory Lotion
2. Take a small quantity of sugar paste in your fingers, equivalent
to a tablespoon and by stretching it, give it the perfect
consistency
3. Once this operation done, gather this sugar ball in your
fingertips using your predominent hand.
4. Spread a thin layer of paste with your fingertips (distal
phalanges or also with intermediate phalanges) on the area
to be treated of about 10-15 cm long and 2-5 cm wide.
5. Proceed three times in the OPPOSITE direction of hair growth

1. Remove plastic safety seal and remove cover.

6. Maintain skin stretched with your free hand. Ask for your
customer’s assistance to stretch skin if needed.

2. Container must be heated in microwave: From 5 to 10 seconds
until the perfect malleable paste. Attention do not overheat,
hot sugar is very hot on the skin.

7. Without waiting and without removing fingers pull with a quick
movement in the same direction as hair growth parallel to the
skin so as not to cause bruising

3. Use NITRILE gloves to facilitate the application and to always
guarantee hygienic contact with the skin

8. Sugar paste must remain soft and the technician should not
feel any resistance on the skin.

4. Do not replace used sugar in the original container, dispose
of it and restart operation with a new batch if needed. Do not
forget to change your gloves if this step is needed.

9. Remake your sugar ball paste and continue procedure.

5. It is recommended to cover the Boléro and stock it in a dry
and fresh environment until the next session.

11. If skin becomes too damp for hair removal, use a tissue to
absorb moisture before applying your sugar paste. The very
light use of a natural talc is acceptable but not recommended.

6. Always avoid stocking container in places where humidity and
heat are present.

SUGAR TYPES
There are 5 different compositions, choose according to
heat released by aesthetician’s hands.

10. You may use the same sugar ball until complete saturation
(with hair).

12. Once waxing session completed, apply Épillyss postdepilatory Gel to reduce redness.
13. Afterwards, perform light massage using an Épillyss Postdepilatory soothing and moisturizing product of your choice.

HAND WARMTH

TYPE

14. You can clean your work area (instruments, table and other)
with water and sanitizing product.

extra cold

extra-soft

15. Please note. This technique is not recommended on yourself
since some movements are not easily completed

very cold

soft

cold

supple

normal

regular

warm

hard

Warning

Softening temperature
Texture : Malleable paste
Ingredients : Sugar, Water (Aqua), Lemon juice (Lemon suci)
Special touch : 100% Natural
Remark : Totally edible (Before hair removal)

Suggested application *
Skin type

Hair type

Regions

All

All

All

* This application is for information purposes as the data and/or comments do
apply according to the place, technique and temperature of the sugar during
the treatment. Our suggestions are based on comments received from our
customers and itemized along the years.

Avoid exposure to the sun or tanning beds before and/or
after any epilation session. Skin sensitivity is enhanced
by UV-rays and is therefore more subject to burns. If
your customer is preparing for a special event, schedule
the hair removal session the day before. Never practice
epilation on broken, burnt or irritated skin, on warts, moles,
eyelashes or nipples. Depilation should not be done on
people with diabetes or under medication without prior
consent from their doctor. It’s possible to see red spots
on the skin or feel tingling sensation following an epilation
session. They disappear after a few hours. The use of the
épillyss post-depilatory Aloe gel will reduce the reaction.
If waxing for the first time, we suggest a small patch test
to test for allergies and wait ten minutes before pursuing
further. IF YOU OVERHEAT YOUR CONTAINER, WAIT a
few minutes to allow the sugar to cool down to diminish
the risk of burning yourself and your client’s skin.

All our body sugaring is made for all skin areas and hair types.
www.epillyss.com
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Directions for use:

